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A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

SYstera was
held in Washington on Wednesday, April 1, 1942, at 11:50

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairman
Mr. Ransom, Vice Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. Draper

Mr. Bethea, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Clayton, Assistant to the Chairman

Mr. Smead, Chief, Division of Bank

Operations
Mr. Vest, Assistant General Counsel

Chairman —
co 

zecles reported developments during the past week

war n
nrlection with the preparation of instructions to be issued by the

ePartment to the Federal Reserve Banks and the drafting of Regu-

11114oil
°r1 'Mar Financing" to be issued by the Board, pursuant to Ex—

e Order No. 9112 of March 26, 1942. He said that he had hoped to
cl° this

1/ar Loa
t n8 Committee with representatives of the War and Navy Departments,

he Ilarit.Ime Commission, and the War Production Board had extended beyond
the time

when it was feasible to call a Board meeting for that purpose.

Illackliti°n to revie • g the progress made in numerous conferences with

l'ePileselitatives of the armed services, Mr. Eccles reported what had

tr4IlePil'ed in the meetings of the Board's War Loans Committee.

C°Pies of the drafts of both documents had been furnished to mem—

bel'a Of t
the 

he Board before this meeting, and Mr. Eccles inquired whether

(Irarts met with the approval of the Board. He stated that such

e°Pies of which have been placed in the Board's files, are

at a Board meeting yesterday evening but that a meeting of the

cikr t
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satisfa _ctory to the War Loans Committee and the War Department repre-

sentat4-Lves except in some minor respects which were still under discus-

602

SiOn.

int
ect t hat the procedure envisaged by Executive Order No. 9112 created

111°3313°1-Y for member banks, and it was his thought that Mr. Thurston

311c31-cilprePare as soon as possible a statement for the press designed

t° eliminate any misconceptions of the purposes and objectives of the

eciltive Order. He said that, of course, the same result might be

achielied through the issuance of an appropriate statement by the War

1)ePartment.
Mr. Eccles made the suggestion that it would be preferable

t° 114\re a joint statement issued by the Board of Governors and the

interested agencies. In any event, it was agreed that the mat-

be drawn to the attention of Mr. Thurston for consideration

qthe 
action which should be taken.

141"' Eccles stated that in the course of a recent telephone

(1111rell8ation with Under Secretary of the Treasury Bell, Mr. Bell had

tIkelleceAtion to the fact that paragraph 3 of Executive Order Mo.

a

Upon motion by Mr. Szymczak, the
Board unanimously approved the drafts
of the War Department instructions and
Regulation V referred to above, for the
Purpose of discussion with the Reserve
Bank representatives at the conference
being held today. In this connection,
the Board indicated a willingness to ap-
prove the documents without further dis-
cussion when submitted to it in final
form, provided no material changes were
made therein.

Mr. Ransom said that he had seen reports in the press to the
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Resaid-, that Mr. Bell felt that it would have been more appropriate had
the

Secretary of the Treasury been "authorized" rather than "directed"
to

-c4e such designations. Moreover, Mr. Eccles said, Mr. Bell thought

that the matter was one on which the Treasury should have been consulted

before the Order was submitted to the President for approval. He also

eteted that he had advised Mr. Bell that the provision in question had

been included in the Executive Order by the Dar Department and that,

alth°11611 members of the Board's staff had collaborated with the repre-

8elltatives of the War Department and other agencies involved in drafting
the

cecutive Order, they had questioned this language on the ground
that. 

might not be satisfactory to the Treasury and had withdrawn their

csblection 
only on the understanding that the War Department people would

elear the matter with the Treasury before the language was considered as

603

10/42
-3-

9112 directed" the Secretary of the Treasury to designate each Fed-

eral Reserve Bank to act as fiscal agent of the United States, pursuant
to 

the 
'Provisions of section 15 of the Federal Reserve Act, in carrying

olth a
nY authority granted to it by or pursuant to the Executive Order.

• Eccles said that the Treasury had also raised a question re-

17111 11

'V'1J-des that interest,' fees, and other charges derived by theWar t

the 
authorization in paragraph 6 of Executive Order No. 9112

e r e
nt, Navy Department, or Maritime Commission, respectively,rro,4013

erati°ns pursuant to the terms of the Executive Order, may be
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held by the Federal Reserve Banks and shall first be used for the pur-

Pose of 
meeting expenses and

Barks in acting as agents

Order. It 
appeared,

el'ing into the

those 
referred

4o1es said, such

Priated for the purpose

of the technical
at 

the 
meeting of the

1/eztelt, Co 
'ssioner of

e°11fer with 
appropriate

Of the Army in an

Pt`olrisions

tqlled in 
section

to the 
Federal

in the
4 
re\rision of that

he

losses incurred by the Federal Reserve

under or pursuant to the provisions of the

said, that Treasury procedure requires the coy-

Treasury as "miscellaneous receipts" of funds such as

to in this provision of the Order. Thereafter, Mr.

funds

-4-

cannot be disbursed until they had been appro-

for which the expenditures are to be made. In

nature of the matter, he said, it had been agreed

War Loans Committee yesterday evening that Mr.

Accounts of the Treasury Department, would

representatives

effort to work

of the Chief Finance Officer

out a satisfactory solution. Since

similar to those referred to in the Executive Order were con-

6 of the proposed instructions from the War

Reserve Banks, it

Treasury, the War

Department

is probable that, as a result of the

Department representatives will propose

section of the instructions.

A third objection on
'441g to Chairma.n Eccles,the

1*0P05ed War Department

111 which any Federal Reserve

g any loan as fiscal agent ofthorit

the part of the Treasury Department, ac-

concerned the provision in section 3(i) of

instructions which provides that, in any

Bank shall make

the United

or participate in

States under such au-

the funds necessary therefor will be disbursed by the Federal
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Reserve Bank acting as fiscal agent of the United States by draft on
theT,

easurer of the United States. He said that the language here in-

li°11red had been included in the proposed instructions with the under-
tang 

that

the 
matter be

4/1/42

it was tentative, and that Mr. Vest had suggested that

Cleared in advance by the War Department with the Treas-

1-11 However, he said, it was not very important to the System which
I‘V the matter was handled, and it was likely that any procedure which

/148 agreed upon by the War Department and the Treasury Department would

be "tisfaetorY to the Federal Reserve Banks.

11.r. Eccles then asked Mr. Vest to state the legal basis for the
113811

of Executive Order No. 9112 and for the execution of guarantees
the 

-Med services and the Maritime Commission. Mr. Vest explained
that 

there might be question as to the authority of the President to

iselle the Executive
Order under the First War Powers Act. He said that,

While the 
Attorney General had approved the Executive Order, he had notNide

, red an ()Pinion on the matter. Moreover, he said, the War Depart-

ad not obtained an opinion from the Comptroller General with re-
Pect,

114c1 iln _
t° whether unallocated appropriations of the Department might be

°ler the
that, 

provisions of the Executive Order. He went on to say

aeicle from obtaining a proper ratification of the Executive Order
he 
'elusion of adequate provisions in appropriation acts of theWa.1,

114VY Departments and the Maritime Commission, he could think

Qthirig further that might be done to strengthen the situation from
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a legal Point of view, except possibly to have the Attorney General
render

au opinion on the validity of the Order. On the other hand, he

said, 
there was no question whatever as to the authority of the War De —

Palitnient to make direct loans under the provisions of the Executive
Ord".

Chair n Eccles thought that questions would be raised by

lal7ers representing commercial banks and suggested that it would be

Preferable to discuss the matter frankly with the representatives of
the 

Reserve Banks at the
the absence of objection, he would ask M. Vest to discuss the mat—

ter at that time.

afternoon session of the conference and that,

Mr. Ransom offered no objection to the Chairman's

811egesti°n- He said, however, that it would be unfortunate to create

Itht8 through overzealousness in pointing out apparent defects in the

atithorities Which mightas the basis forbe used by captious lawyers

(1141114)ns questioning the validity of the Executive Order or of guarantees

ellted thereunder. Mr. Smead expressed the opinion that it would

veachrieable to tell the Federal Reserve Banks that they would be ex—

to t - e
ak whatever business risk was involved in so far as their

(1/r1 
oPerations were concerned. Chairman Eccles agreed with this view

atici eid that, as to commercial institutions, efforts would be made to
meet

841Y technical legal points that needed clarification.

Consideration was given to a tentative table, prepared by the

a basis for discussion at the afternoon session of the conference,
as
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811°/ring suggested interest rates and guarantee charges which might
be 

adopted by the War Department in consultation with the Board of

Governors. The table contained six different plans, all of which con-
templated a .

um rate to borrowers of 5 per cent and a range of

ehargss for guarantees. A copy of the table has been placed in the

c)tficial files of the Board.

At this point, Messrs. Sm.ead and Vest left the meeting, and

tile action stated with respect to each of the matters hereinafter re-

to was then taken by the Board:

The minutes of the meeting of the Board of Governors of the Fed-

Hen.21 r
'4°rgenthaul Jr., Secretary of the Treasury, reading as follows:

ma, :In view of the provisions of the Executive Order of
26, 1942, No. 9112, authorizing financing of contrac-

ti's, subcontractors, and others to facilitate the prosecu-
wa°4 cf the war, and in accordance with the wishes of the

and Navy Departments, the Maritime Commission and the
wirti_Production Board, we are engaged in preparing regulations
or a view to the fullest possible cooperation on the part
Re 'he Federal Reserve System. The objective of the Federal
orrrve System in carrying out the purposes of the Executive
cl„!1: will  be to facilitate and expedite war production, in-

the obtaining or conversion of facilities therefor,
ande'rranging for the financing of contractors, subcontractors,
sa others  engaged in business or operations deemed neces-
aZ) appropriate, or convenient for the prosecution of the

When is contemplated, as one of the means to this end,
thr 'lnancing cannot be obtained on a reasonable basis
Baj.1.1gh the usual banking channels, that the Federal Reserve
kind", with or without guarantees, will utilize their powers
siblr section 13(b) of the Federal Reserve Act as far as pos-
tion. in the financing of enterprises engaged in war produc-

Re
serve System held on March 31, 1942, were approved unanimously.

Letter prepared for the signature of Chairman Eccles to Honorable
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"The Board feels that it would aid materially in the
lapccompi ishment of this purpose if the regulations issued
t? You under date of August 15, 1934, entitled 'Regula-
,3;°113 issued pursuant to subsection (e) of section 13(b)
,-1" the Federal Reserve Act as amended by the Act approved

j-ine 19, 1934', were amended so as to provide for payments
e  each Reserve Bank in such amounts as the Board of Gov-
tr1101:s of the Federal Reserve System, may request from time
8(3. "bailie up to the full amount of the par value of such Re-
:rve Bank's holdings of Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora-
'10n stock, without following the alternating process nowPr

escribed by the regulation.
iv, "If this suggestion meets with your approval, we would
04, to have the privilege of having one or more members
t' the Board's staff consult with your counsel in regard
b° the details of the changes in the regulation which would
e desirable in order to effectuate this purpose."

l'etary,
' recommending that the following increases in salaries of employees

Approved unanimously.

liemorandum dated March 27, 1942, from Mr. Nelson, Assistant Sec-

the R.-,
cretary's Office be approved, effective as of April 1, 1942:

kap.,

It
R
.

Unger

re
q 

Westlak _eg

Nati,

—rig as follows:

Designati,on
Salary Increase
Ersun To

Senior Guard $1,560 $1,680
Guard 1,380 1,500
Junior Operator
(Duplicating Devices) 1,440 1,620

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. W. F. Broadwell, Courts & Co., Atlanta, Georgia,

rep, "Reference is made to your letter of March 11, 1942
Yo;karc13-,tle the question whether a member firm of the New
/ler °took Exchange may extend credit to a general part-
to °f the firm for the purpose of enabling the partnerhe

a contribution of capital to the firm, and whether
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114 r
such a loan is made it may be secured partly by se-

curities that are not registered on any national securities
exchange,
, "For your information there is enclosed a copy of
fp'?gulation T which relates to this subject, and you will
'alnd that section 4(f)(2) of the regulation on page 9
Board particularly with the point. It is the view of the
:card that a loan of the kind described is permitted undersctJ:on 4(f\

)(2)(B) with the approval of an appropriate
!?tmluAtee of a national securities exchange, or is per-
7-tted under section 4(f)(2)(A) without the necessity for
,..1ch approval. If the loan is made under either provi-
:1011 there is no requirement as to how the loan must be
rcured, or whether it must be secured at all, except that
II!' the case of a loan under section 4(f)(2)(B) there must,

course, be compliance with any requirements imposed by
e committee as a condition to its approval.

YOU will note from the inside cover page of the reg-
thatlon that it is suggested that any inquiry relating to
s e,_rsgulation should be addressed to a national securities,
b;cuange of which the person making the inquiry is a MBM-
dr: or, if this is not practicable, that it should be ad-
wh esed to the Federal Reserve Bank of the district in
a;;-"ch the inquiry arises. Accordingly, if you should have
el further question with respect to the matter, it is sug-
Exeted that you communicate with either the New York Stock

che'llge or the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta."

Approved unanimously.

Uemorandum dated March 14, 1942, from Mr. Goldenweiser, Director
" the D.

lvision of Research and Statistics, reading as follows:

surv "Board approval is recommended for proceeding with a
be er b Y of new commercial and industrial loans made by mem-anks.

Boa ,"On the basis of a recommendation dated January 29, the
thsr; cn February 9 addressed a letter to the Presidents of

nd reedea
l Reserve Banks describing the proposed survey1,4

wanks crtlenl.ng their comments and those of selected member
serve .0_-" Lnis project. Replies received from Federal Re-

-cLa ks indicate that the member banks consulted gen-
the 'are willing to supply the information requested if

°ard feels there is a real need for it. While some
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"bankthe  do not see this need, others are enthusiastic about
Project and believe that the information would be of

gl'eat value. There was general agreement that the proposed
f°rm is clear and reasonable, and a number of useful sug-gestions for

more or less minor revisions were received.
"On the basis of suggestions received and further con-

Zreration of the problem, some revisions have been made in
are 

Plans for the project and in the report form. These
t' as in the direction of simplification and of reducing the
sk of reporting and tabulation.

that"The principal change from the earlier proposal is

all 
the survey cover the single month of April, for which

co, member banks would be requested to report, instead of
in  :ring three months with a separate group of banks report-

Cabe 
month. month. hope that an adequate sample of returns

The 

n oe obtained without making the reporting compulsory.
det.minimum size of loan to be reported by any bank will be
the'rTined on the basis of total amount of loans made and
withe'zs of city in which located, rather than in accordance
from reserve classification. In accordance with suggestions
esro:manY of the Reserve Banks, a proposed letter to be

'
s,_ to member banks explaining some of the reasons for thesurvey 

has b een prepared.

theThe principal objection to the survey, as anticipated

theis  B°ard' s letter of February 9 to the Reserve Banks,
thi  additional burden of reporting such information at
staPime when banks have a large load of work and depleted
larp:s;, In many cases, however, it was indicated that the
areanks recognize the value of such information and
Etire"-Le and willing to supply it. A number of them have
to ttdY suPPlied information of a somewhat similar nature
Reseue Amer ican Bankers Association or the Association of
bankr:e tY Bankers, or have it for their own use. SOMB
the i' lor example in the St. Louis District, indicated that
some ask of supplying the information mould not be burden-
the las it could be easily entered on the form at the time
from °,8:11 is made. Principal objections to the proposal came

bns Federal Reserve Banks of Minneapolis and Kansas
the  both of which indicated that it was not clear that
illaj:as°ns in favor of the project were sufficient to
itifo;,,Y,the burden to be imposed on banks in reporting the
repr-e'ion. These views, however, do not appear to be44d 0!entative of the general opinion of Reserve Banks

r member banks consulted.
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"As the forces working toward inflation continue todevelop,1,,  it becomes increasingly important for the Board tohave more adequate information about the nature of the ex-
of bank credit. Commercial loans of member banks

're increasing, and there is a wide difference of opinion.T?ng those who have looked into the question as to whether
i'Las trend will continue or whether the demand for bank
,°ans will begin to decrease in the near future. It ap-pears 

that banks are still endeavoring to make as many
t2ns as they can find a demand for. Whatever changes
h'o e ?lace in the total volume of lending, we should know
r: different types of loans and different groups of bor-
banrs are being affected. It is to the interest of the
tht:'s, as well as of the policy-determining authorities,

t such information be available."

Approved, with the understanding
that the survey would cover the period
from April 16 to May 15, 1942, inclusive.
On this action Chairman Eccles voted "no",
and it was stated that at the meeting of
the Board on February 6, 1942, when this
matter first came up, Mr. McKee voted
against the survey as he did not think
it should be made at this time.

In accordance with the above action,
the following letter to the Federal Re-
serve Banks was also approved, Chairman
Eccles voting "no":

etc, "EnclOSed is a preliminary draft of a reporting form
ciala e°PY of instructions for a one-month survey of comer-
the and industrial loans at member banks, as approved by
siab:i!!rd of Governors after consideration of the suggestions
is in response to its letter of February 9. The form
8143-.1,wject to minor revisions before final printing, and a

cf the form will be sent you as soon as possible. The
pro'd3sarY number of copies of the instructions should be re-
pro Ileed at your Bank. There is also enclosed a copy of a
sacfiled letter explaining the survey that may be sent by

!Iederal Reserve Bank to its member banks.YOU will note that the survey is to run for one month,
be r_ Pril 16 through May 15, and all member banks are to
strested to report. Although reporting is not compulsory,u

Should be made to obtain reports from as many large
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,ftbanks as possible and from enough small and medium-sizedivanks to make the sample a thoroughly representative one.
Order to provide an advance indication as to the cover-

;ge which may be expected, it is suggested that each member
„a:Lt be supplied with a card, a copy of which is attached,

which the bank is asked to indicate the number of add!-
4
-i 
°nal forms it may need to supply the information or to

ndicate its inability to participate.
i "The forms for the survey will be printed in Wash-

ohn form will contain space for reporting about
pnclividual loans on each page. There will be three

1141;iiersnt forms, differing only with respect to the mini-
fo size loan to be reported by the bank receiving the
laisl:T4 All banks having $10,000,000 or more commercial and
p.Rust,rial loans on December 31, 1941 are to receive Form
Baal, calling for data on loans of $5,000 or over.
,,10-r,100cio.ties of over 100,000 but having less than

commercial loans on December 31, 1941 are to
$2Form F.R. 574-B, calling for data on loans of
esTO or over. Banks in cities of less than 100,000 (ex-
belpee 13anks having over $10,000,000 commercial loans on
for t:r 31, 1941) are to receive Form F.R. 574-C, calling
Ille,671a on loans of $1,000 or over. In case a bank should
be -a" l',.sse than 10 loans of above the minimum size, it will
chirm's-eci0 report the 10 largest commercial loans made8sji!g the month. Each Federal Reserve Bank is asked to
ber ::hat the proper type report form is sent to each mem-

lnk in its district.
be nfit will be appreciated if you will estimate the num,-
apt blank forms of each type you think your members are
Mates- need during the month, and advise us of these esti-
the s” the earliest possible date. It is suggested that
nesdemates be broken down into two parts: the number
1114 011th ,,c,)1 be sent to member banks at the beginning of the
4.11 re a--, as far as possible, those apt to be needed later
The s'P°nse to member bank requests for additional forms.
intnediuPPlY needed for the first purpose will be printedgittredately and additional copies will be printed as re-

the. h It is hoped that the report forms can be placed
16. - "ands of the member banks a few days before April

Inst"Y.0,4 let ructions for tabulating the data will be sentto
Will br,er* Ay suggestions you may have as to tabulation- 

appreciated.
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"Further correspondence regarding details of thisprsoject may be addressed to the attention of the DivisionOf Res earch and Statistics."

Letter to the Presidents of all Federal Reserve Banks, reading
48 follows-

, "There is enclosed for your information a copy of

Z statement issued by the Department of State regarding
h

sie Procedure to be followed in extending financial as-
inZtance to American nationals in territories where the
Lander.ests of the United States are represented by Switzer-

giv "In the event your bank should be caPed upon to
iz anY advice concerning this matter, you are author-
ac!'.' to say that the State Department prefers that any
ti'lon to provide financial assistance to American na-
stnals in territories where the interests of the United
p•e- es are represented by Switzerland, be initiated by thers 

seeking such assistance or by near relatives located
ticountry. We are advised that Swiss representa-
tov-- -Located in such enemy territories have been asked
tere?ntact citizens of the United States living in such
ci,:l!'°ries and advise them of the substance of the en-

Statement

Approved unanimously.

Mr' Morrill suggested that the Board authorize the payment of
the 

C08.t.of 
luncheon served in the Board's dining room today to Mr.Johrl

Xentle-,
Special Assistant to the Under Secretary of the Navy.

Approved unanimously.

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

Assistant Secretary.

Chairman.
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